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ForwclrJ
Anolher year book has been
issued, Ihe standard of which
we leave to Ihe judgment of
Ihe rcaders. Mayall who read
Ihis book allow ils pages 10
re\'i\'e the memories of those
\'ery pleasant college days and
a period of lifc which shall
never bc forgotten. Allhough
thc work of editing has bcen
an adventure, it has brought
with it experience and great
pleasure. The resulLs are J)re-
sen leel 10 you-
THE SICKLE OF 1940.
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FROM THE EDITOR
The Sickle Slaff takes Ihis oppMlunily III
give their sincere thanks for the co-opera lion
of Ihe following people: to Mina Collins for
mounting all the pictures making lip Ihis editioll
of Ihe Sickle. to Clare Pentland, Jean \Vedder-
bUI'Il, and Bertha Davis fol' the various material
they submitted, to G~ol'ge Gooden, to Dennis
McNeill who willingly conl"ibuled most of our
candid camera shots, and Lo all oLhel's who ill
any way, large or small, helped to make this
yeal'uuok what it is. \Ve would also like to thank
Ihe Sun Publishing Co. for Iheir cuslomary per-
fect prinling job, Brigdens for Ihe very fine
engraving, and Ins! but certainly 1101 least our
amiable local photographers, ~l,·. Jerrell ancl
~ll'. Sm i Ih.
As usual the main barrier in the production
of a Sickle is expenditures. However, the Stall'
was pleased to pl'cscn I to you the .larger size
book-but what <.1 difficult task it is La hold
back the expenses 9n a Sickle you wish to make
"tops of them all I" All credit for keeping us
out of Ihe red (if we do) us far as finances arc
concerned, should be given La Ollr very able
advertiscrs and OLlI" ~Ianager of Publications.
-D. R. B.
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JOHN R. C. EVANS. Ph.D.
President
Geology
Dr. John R C. Evans. Ph.D.. ollr worthy tresidenl, has had a very close associa~
tlon with Brandon College through most of his life. He graduated in Arts from Ill::re
in 1913, and remained limit 1920 acting as Academy Instructor In :\Iathematlcs and
Science for four years. and Academy Principal for the remaining three years. along
with duties ct Residelll Master from 1915-20. During the next few years he LOok
special work in Geology at Chicago Uuiversity. from which in 1924 he I'ceeil'cd hi:i
Ph.D. Returning LO Brandon College he became ProCessor of Geology. Dr. E"ans was
appoint.ed Dean of Ans in 1925. hut gave lIl) that position lJ become President of
Brandon College in 1928. As President he has been most elTlcient, a.nd through untiring
efforts be has placed Brandon College on a firm foundation after years 01' drastiC'
flnancial dllTlculties. The place of Brandon CJllege assuredly associates itself with
the work of Dr. Evans.
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TO THE GRADUATING CLASS
"The existence 01' absence of civilization depends in a considerable
measure on the goals for which men live OJ' die." 'Today, two main goals
are being offered to Lhe youLh of the world. One is Lhe goal of exLreme
nationalism, which refuses to recognize the rights of any land but one's
own. I'he other is the goal of wealth and material pleasure. Neither of
Lhese seem to be adequaLe princillies upon which to buiLd a beL tel'
civilization. The forlller brings in ils train a sequence of disastrolls
wars and growing hatreds between nations. The lalter places self interest
at the core of Life and destroys the spirit of service and co-opcration
on which democracy depends.
Your Alma Maler hopes that yonr Lraining has filled you Lo be
worthwhile citizens of Canada; citizens with developed minds capable
of iIldependen I and cri I ical j udgmcn I, with loleran Land unpl'cj udiccd
aLtiLudes, and wiLh a desi"e to follow the leadership of the "~hll1 of
Galilee" who lived "thal man might have life [lnt! have il more abun-
dantly." She commends to you the p.. inciple by which she has Jivcd
through Lhe years, the principle of Christian service.
-Dr. MarLin Johns.
Bertha .I. Davis........... . Pipeslone, Man.
Gwen E. Dobbie.................. . Brandon, Man.
Iso bel K Drake .Elkho.. n, Man.
Iven \V. GaLvin Marchwell, Sask.
Frank L. GoodwilL..................... . Oak Lake, ~lan.
Marga ..et E. Hickling....... . I.lrandon, Man.
Jean E. Hutchison I3..andoll, Man.
Ma ..jo .. ie ~J. Kirk.................. . Bl"Ondo11, Man.
Slanley F. Lcaming l3l"andon. 1\1<1n.
Don 1-1. Lee. . 0elorainc, Man.
Thol11as 1-1. ~Icr_eod \Veybum, Sask.
H. Cla ..e PenLiand.................. . l3ra11don, Man.
James E. Smith....... . \Vilkie, Sask.
F. Marion SLone A ..cola, Sask.
Flo ..cnce S. T ..enl.. 13 ..andon, Man.
Jean I. Wedde .. burn..... . B..antlon, Man.
H. O.. mand Williams B..andon, Man .
.I. Ross \VilLiamson . .I3elmont, ~Ian.
Jack Wood........... . yancouve .., B.C.
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HISTORY OF CLASS '40
Class '40 appcared in 1936. Perhaps we werc nol as closely uni led
then as we have since become, but nevertheless, a strong spirit of co-
operation, enthusiasm and friendliness has been prevalent in '40 since
Ihe beginning, enabling liS to make ourseh-es an effective body in the
inslitulion.
Sincc 19:16 we have contribuled 10 e\'ery line of collcge aClivily.
Our laurels in athletics include the Field O"y shield in our first and
Ihird years, lop honors in the Co-Ed Toumey in second year as well
ns individual prowess in all other fields of sport. In d.ramatics Class
'...to has beell prominent, "The Rocks of DestrLlction" of Olll' jniliatioll
yeaI' together with the shield winning "T\\~iddlethwicking"of our sopho-
more year and the lils of our scnior years stand as pronf of our dra-
matic abilily. All Ihe organizations of Ihe college havc been ably assisled
by mernhcl's of '40. Nor is academic ability lacking in our class, several
of OUI' members having been successful in winning scholul'ships. I'll(-'
class for its originalily too, will be remembered, being responsible for
the inlroduction of year crests and the sponsoring of novel parties,
namely, hayrides,
At Ihis timc we wish to extend our thanks to our h01101'[1I'y
president. from whom the class has had loyal and unwavcring support
throughoul the years.
\Vc feel sure that the membcrs of Class '·10 will ever remember Ihe
way in which they undertook their responsibilities Ihroughoul their col-
lege years and will maintain individually that same spirit of co-opera lion
and friendliness Ihat has eharaclerized each one, Jelling the words of our
class hymn inspire them to greater things,
"Oh Brandon College, Alma Mater, memories of thee
Thl'ough all our days where're we go shall inspiration be."
CLASS YELL
Gazzila! Gazzila! Gazzila! Gazzay!
Get out! Get out! Get out of our way!
Revo! Rivo! Zis Boom Bah!
'40! '40! Rah! Rah!
CLASS COLORS
Green and Gold
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CLASS EXECUTIVE
Iionorary Presidenl.. 'Or. M. .Johns
President Clare Pentland
Secretary-Treasurer Bertha Davis
COMMITTEES
Literary Conveners
Kay Drake
i\larion Stone
Social Cor,veners
Jean Hutchison
Jean Wedderburn
Ormond ·Williams
CLASS HYMN
The hidden joys of future yenrs, how deep and still they seem,
Like rivers flowing in the dark or waters in a dream.
Oh, Brandon College, Almn Mnter, memories of thee
Through all Olll' days, where e'er we go, shall inspiration be.
Oh! Spirit of OUI· Almn Mater, o'er her children sprend,
As lending all through joy nnd gloom, it links the pnth we tread.
Oh! Brnndon College, Alma i\later, our alleginnee true
Til high devotion we bestow forever more 011 you.
CLASS SONG
Stnnd up and cheer,
Cheer loud and long for denr old Forty;
For today we raise
The Green nnd Gold above all others.
Our gnllant clnss now is fighting,
And we arc sure to win the fray:
\Ve've got the vim,
\Vc're sure to win.
For this is class of Forty's day.
So hail class of Forty,
FoL' ours the year success and victory;
F or today we figh t
To put our class above all others;
Our sturdy band now is llulI'ching,
Marching nlong to victory.
Up with the best.
\Ve'll ride the crest,
For this is dear old Forty's day.
Sevenleen
Geology, 'freasurer B.C.S.A. '39, Orchestra, Dramatics.
General. Secretary, Activities CcmmlttcC' '·H\ Hca1 cf Clark lIall Coun-
cU. S.C.M.. Class Executives.
General, Lady Slick. Secretary B.C.S.A. '39. Dramatics. French Club,
Basketball.
Elkhorn, Man.
Brandon, Man.
Oak Lake, Man.
1archwell, Sask.
Pipestone, Man.
WOODROW
GOODWIN, FRANKLIN LIONEL
GALVIN,IVE
DRAKE, ISOBEL KATHLEE
Quiet-retiring-always ready to help In student affairs-valuable worker
[or the B.O.P -and we suspect. part at Sneak's political machine.
A brilliant student and scholarship winner-poet-an ardent lovcr oi
horses-intersperses her notes with drawings of these quadrupeds.
Economics, Editor ot lIandbook '39, Circulation Manager B.O.P. '39,
Economics Club. Uockey.
A thorough scholar---capable executive-always cheerful-likeable-Dr.
Cragg's assistant In keeping science students in linc-of late emerges only
periodically (rom the mysterious recesses of the Chemistry Lab.
Popular director of College social life-sincere--cnthusiaslic participant
in all College actlvities-----envlable poise and friendly manner.
THE GRADUATING CLASS OF
BRANDON COLLEGE ... 1940
General. Secretary B.O.P. '39. Secretary Co-Ed Assoc. '39, 8.,.1\1., Inter-
national Relations Club, Class Executh'es.
DOBBIE, GWENDOLYN ELIZABETH
A c3!>able executive---cheerful---co-opcrative-usually cng3~ed In col-
lecting money (we prophecy a successful fu:urel-has th'2 difficult La:::::
of making Clark Hall girls behave.
DAVIS, BERTHA JESSIE
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LEE, DONAI,D HANSEN Deloraine, Man.
General, Basketball Callta!n '38, '39, '40, Hockey, Senior Athletic Rep.
'39. French Club.
General, Athletic Boa.rd Chairman '40, Treasurer B.O.P. '39. Junior
Athletic Rep. '38, Hockey, Basketball.
Brandon, Man.
Brandon, Man.
Brandon, Man.
Branrlon, Marr·.
Geology, Scien.:e Club. Soccer.
LEAMING, STANLEY FRASER
Socinl convenor at Chemistry teas-a hard-working student-like Good-
win devotes most of his time concocting suspicious looking brews in that
hideout in the Science Building.
Marrs forced wlt.hdrawal was a serious blow to Co~Ed basketball-a
gracious hostess-Kirks has been a second home for the resident (or otherl
students-knows her Emily Post.
Vice-President of Co-Ed Associa'jon '40, Class F;xecutivc. Basketball.
Hockey.
HUTCHISON, JEAN ELI,EN
Genial-obllging-an efficient and painstaking executive-mild nf mannel',
but not averse to combat on occasion-ask him about little Audrey.
General. English Club. Class I~xecutives. Dramatics, Basketball, Hockey.
The other auchOl' and point-gelter of Co-Ed basketball-on able ex-
({lUI{, MARJORIE MAY
HICI{LING, MARGARET ELVA
"Hickey" the perennial captain. strategist and anchor of Co-Ed basket-
ball-can be quiet. but try to push her around-friendly-a swell kid.
ponenl of "drahma"-vivacioll5-"Hutchy's" uniquely bubbling laughter is
guaranteed to make you laugh with her.
Nineteen
SMITH, JAMES EDWARD Wilkie, Sask.
General, Class ExecuUve, Science Club, En.;lIsh Club, Fire Chief or
Clark Hall.
A subtle sense oC humor lurks beneath that quiet manner-cuJiuafY
arts her forte-the very truest of friends.
Arcola, Sask.
Brandon, Man.
Brandon, Man.
Weyburn, Sask.
General, English Club Executive.
PENTLAND, HARRY CLARE
Lovable-much gold beneath the surfaee-Hutchy's more silent partner
in crime-interests. we understand. outside the College.
TRENT, FLORENCE SMIRL
McLEOD, THOMAS H. M.
Theology, Chairman Residence Council '40, Pres. Ministerial A.ssoclation
'40, I'res. or Debating Club '39, S.C.l\l.
Economics, Senior SUck, Sickle Editor '39, Pres. of Debating Society '39,
President S.C.iU. "38, QUill, Inter-Varsity and N.F.C.U.S. Debates, l:Iockey.
Efficient. with a strong sense of responsibility in ever) thin!; he under-
takes-has pronounced views, and doesn't mind expressing them-alway;;
manifests a genuine kindliness and good will.
Economics. Class President, Pres. International Relations Club '38, '39,
e.S.A., Economics Club.
Behind a mild extel"ior rich stores of intellect. energy and eloquence-
sIncere-a capacity for human sympathy~humorist~has been accused of
morbidity but explains this as merely a balance to certain frivolous ones
at Brandon College.
STONE, FLORENCE MARION
An infinite capacity for attending meetings-a markedly able executive
-3 brilliant scholar-a friend to all-his weakness. t1lOse odorous puns!
Twenty
General. Treasurer, Board {)f Publications '39, Hockey.
Geology, PresIdent. Science Club, QUill Staff '38, Orchestra, Hockey,
Succeeds in keeping unusual talents in relative secrecy-an unobtrm.i)'IC
tower of strength to the student body-mature-balanced,
Belmont, Man.
Brandon, Man.
Brandon, Man.
Vancouver, B.C.
WILUAMSON, JOHN ROSS
WEDDERBURN, JEAN ISABELLA
WILLIAMS, HOWARD ORMAND
Takes clTlcient care of the secretary of the Activities Committee-pln-
picker [or Class '40-erratic at times. but works hard when his interest is
aroused.
General, President International Relations Club, Social Convenor, Co-Ed
Association '39. '40, Class Executives, Dramatics, C.S.A.
WOOD, JACK
Brilliant in repartee-the foe of inertia-channing-impish-gracious--
'40's gift to the drama-the "oomph" girl of the Co-Ed Association.
Inimitable good nature-persistent-a penchant for political skul1dugg\::IY
-sincere concern (or the success o[ College activities-no one has yet
discovered if he is really awake in classes or if it's just a l~lulr.
Economics. Manaser B.O.P. '40, Advertising Mgr. of Publicat.ions '39,
Sickle '38, Economics Club.
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VALE
Farewell! Life's travels now begin.
Alas! Youth's gotden haze
Too snon shall fade to nothing in
The Iigh I nf com mon days.
If 'ere good wishes can at all
Aid you Success to meel.
Like fiung confetti here they fall
In showers at YOUI' feel.
~Iay Honor's laurels rest upon
The brow of Hope, and may
'I'omol'l'ow place a garland on
The grave of Yesterday.
Give Ihen a pledge: Be ever true
To Manliness and Truth.
And ever hold allegiance 10
The kindlier Ihoughls of Youlh.
-5..1.5.1'.
CLASS '40 PROPHECY
11 was a beautiful evening in 1\)60 as I strolled inlo Ihe new B"andon
College ~Iemorial Gymnasium 10 attend Ihe Class '~O reunion. And by
luck. the firsl person I mel was Davis-I knew she could give me all
the news.
"Oh, yes," \\'illiumson and Co.. Slock Promoters' arc still doing:
fine-though stupid reform polilicians like you Pentland, and McLeod,
certainly do your best to cramp our sly Ie. 1 suppose you boys still have
'''oods to manage your machine. You cerlHinly need someone to supply
the brains and money. If \Voods hadn't made so much money oul of Ih"
gold strike of his at Greal Ox Lake, where would you fellows be? Al
that, we sure pul Ihe skids under Tom111Y las I eleclion, eh? I heal' he's
going 10 be a gag man in radio now. That was his rca I line anyway.
"Yes, I'm slill Ross' secretary as well as his wifc. Unique maybe, but
safer. Stone looks aftcr OUI' accounts. Is that girl a whiz on figurcs! She's
been slalling off your snoopy examiners for five years-Ihey slill can't find
Ihe ealeh. Alright, alright-bul it was our money, not yours, that built
lhe gym here.
"\Villiams? He did fine in publishing on Drake's hearl-Ihrob novels,
till thal partner of his, Parkcr, skinned him. They say he's rUllnjng an
opium den now. You knew Don Lee was instrllctor here now? He's still
as interesled in athlelies as he used 10 be, especially among the studenls.
Hickling's his assistanl. AI last she's gal the students lurning out 10 bas-
ketball games-they all come to see hcr winning teams. Goodwin and
Leaming have takcn over the Soda Founlain aLII front-and do Ihey dope
aLII the swellest mixtures! "Applied Chemistry", Ihey call il. J wish Hul-
chis0l1 and Trent would take a few tips for thai Night Club lhey 1'un-
hul Ihey are darn good hostesses.
"Sec Dobbie Over therc? Prelly and vivacious as evcr. Slill al that
Social Service work. Comes out of the slums about once a month to col-
Iccl money for cod livcr oil and diapcrs. And does shc keep the dJ"unkcn
hushands in linc! Thcre goes Marj. Kirk with the family baskelball team;
all five of them. ~larj is Trainer, bul only Assistant-Coach.
"Well, if it isn'llhc Rev ..James Smilh! I'd join that 'Cambridge Move-
ment' of his, if you didn't have to give up so much. \Vcdderblll'n"! Say
Ihere was only onc place for a girl likc that-Hollywood. They say she
gels ~2,OOO a weck now. It was from hcr thai Galvin got thc idca for that
monograph thai got him inlo the Burcau of Statistics, You know 'Corre-
lation betwccn Curve of Lips and Kissibility?'
Al Ihat momcnl \Villiamson himself entered, pulTing thc usual fifly
cent cigar; and not wishing to buy an alleged gold mine at the bollom
of Hudson's Bay, I haslcncd out to seek solacc in Hulch)"s :-light Club,
"Life is short. and the art long. the occasion fleeting;
experience fallacious. Hlld judgment difficult."
-HIPPOCRATES.
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CLASS '41
CLASS EXECUTIVE
Honoral'Y President
President ..
Secretary_
___ DR. L. CRAGG
__ MARG. McKAY
BETTY BUCKRAM
As our third year together draws to a close Cbss 'J1 looks back w.ith
considerable satisfaction at its activiLies and accomplishments. \\le have
taken a major part in the life of the College and ou,' enthusiastic spirit
has been recognized in all activities. \\le were pleased in having 1)1'. Cragg
as our Honorary President for the year. \Ve were well represented in
campus functions-the literary and debating repl'esentatives, senior girls
athletic representative, secretary of the main executive and the chairman
of the arts banquet comlllillee. Our functions this year consisted of a joint
party of '40 and '41 held at the Imperiat in ='Iovember. Our second term
activity look the form of an enjoyable "hay-ride" winding Lip with food
aDd dance at the hOllle of Dan Bigelow. \Ve are proud of our class and
ils fine spi";t and look forward to 1941 as a year of even greater aehieve-
III en!.
COMMITTEES
Literary Convenor
Ruth Hunter
CLASS SONG
Social Convenors
Phyllis Mutter
Eldon Bliss
Douglas Pulfer
Class mates together,
Class of '41
Loyal hcorts forever,
To our mother college we'll be true.
All the world before us,
Life is just begun:
It·s no ma tter who succeeds us,
Alma Mater, when you need us,
Count 011 '41.
CLASS YELL
Fe! Fl! Fo! Fum!
Who'll make things hum?
Who will? Forty-one!
CLASS COLORS
Maroon and Gold
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CLASS '42
CLASS EXECUTIVE
Honorary President
President
Vice-President
Secretary-Treasurer
MR. D. VERNON
JIM NELSON
BEV. KINGSTON
EDITH McFADDEN
Il is wilh greal joy and pride thaI Class '42 looks back al the ycar
1939-10 which is slowly drawing to a c1osc. This year many of our mem-
bcrs are frcshies ycl wc fcel lhat we hm'e worked logelher as a pre-
dominant unit 10 mainlain the slandards of Brandon CoLlegc.
Class '·12 wilh .lim :"clson al its hclm has been wcll rcpresentcd at
every Collegc function. At the basketball gamcs, hockey games, dramatic
produclions and the se\'cral social events of the past year, cheers for '12
always rang forth in hearly supporl of the occasion.
In the annual Lit Prcsentations Class '42, undcrlhc capablc dircction
of au'' Iitcrary convcnor ~Iaric Nay, prescnted thaI livcly comcdy "Scnd
Hcr Victorious" which won thc laurcls from thc othcr thrcc plays pre-
scnted. To both thc .Junior Arls parlics '42 gavc thcir hcarly support
showing fricndly and pcppy spirit.
So, with scvcral of our mcmbcl's clcclcd to olTiccs on Ihc ncw ~Iain
Exccutivc wc look forward to attain ncw hcights. \\'c havc laid a solid
foundation of friendly spiril and c10sc co-opcration upon which wc hopc
to huild thc achicvcmcnls of a ncw and marc advanced approaching year.
COMMITTEES
Literary Convenor Social Convenor
Marie Nay George Gooden
CLf\SS SONG
Hurrah I Hurrah I Hurrah (or class or (orly·t",o,
Loyal sons and daughters we.
Loud our voices ring.
Hurrah! Hurrah!
Come on now gang let's see you,
While we shout and sing.
CHORUS:
Fight for the class of Forly-two,
Ta It we will be true.
Fight till the battle's won.
Raise the silver and blue above you,
Keep her standards ever
Among the staunch and brave.
High o'er our heads victorious.
Long may they ever wave,
Rah! Rah!
CLASS YELL
Rickidy-Rax, Rickidy-Rax.
Give 'em the axe, the axe, the axe,
Rickldy-Rax, Rickidy-Zoo,
We're the class of '42.
CLASS COLORS
Silver and Blue
Twenty-six
Twenty-seven
Twenty-eight
CLASS '43
CLASS EXECUTIVE
.__ JEAN DONOVAN
_ HUGH KNOWLTON
_ PHYLLIS MURDOCH
__JOHN GRAHAM
President_
Vice·President_
Secretary-Treasurer
Debating Representative
This has been oUl' Freshman year for last fall we were initiated as
students of Brandon College. Our seope in college activilies has been un-
limited and as we reflect on the past year we find much thai is worthy
of memory.
Frosh Reception opcned our social year and since that time we
have combined with Ihe second year students to hold two very successful
parties. During Ihe first term the .Junior Arls Party took the form of a
gay and colorful dance held at the Imperial Gardens, while in the second
term a combined skating and toboggan parly was enjoyed.
It was our honor 10 have chosen from our ranks, Ihe leading lady for
the major production-Paddy (A Kiss for Cinderella) Poole. On .Junio,·
Lit Xighl, Paddy was again called upon 10 lake a major role in Ihe play
"Half Pint", directed by ~lis~cs Poyser and \Vyall, and produced by Class
'~3.
Xow, with exams in the offing we extend to aJl OUT classmates our
good wishes and, "\"Ve'll see you in '~13 next fall."
Literary Convenor
Etta Wyatt
COMMITTEES
Sodal Convenor
Phyllis Poole
CLASS YELL
Hullabullu! Hullabulla!
'43! Rah! Rah! Rah!
Red and Blue. Fierce and Free.
Brandon College. '43!!
CLASS COLORS
Red and Blue
Twenty-nine
Thirty
Thirty-one



THE MAl EXECUTIVE
The ~Iain Executive is comprised of the Honornry President Senior
Stick, Lady Stick, Secretary, Trcaslll'e,', Publicity ~Ianager, club presidents
and sub-commillee heads, ~Ieelings ha"e been held regularly Tuesday
evenings.
From our point of yjew, we have had quite a successful YC~lI~ and
we hope it has been from the standpoint of Ihe Student Body also,
This year, the major problem for consideration before the i\lain Ex-
~cuti\'e has been the affiliation with the C,~I.S,U" which pl"Oposilion has
involvcd much discussion and debate.
\\'e wish to express our appreciation to the Honora,'y P,'esident, Dr,
Easterbrook, Lady Stick, ~Iiss Dobbie, lJnd SeniOl' Stick, i\lr, ~IcLeod for
the fine leadership they '",,"C gi,'en to all the student activities, To the
studenL body goes Ollr thanks for your co-opcrnlion during the year; and
to next year's Executive our bcst wishes for a successful term of office,
(The Sickle Staff wishes to extend sincere apologies to Alan Higenbottam Cor unintention·
ally leaving his picture from the above layout. Mr. Higenbottam is President or the C.S.A.
which wns formed in the early part· of the first tcrm.-Edilor)
Thlr:y·three
THE BOARD OF PUBLICATIONS
The Board of Publications has functioned successfully this year under
thc ,'cry capable leadership of Ormond \Villiams, ,ranager of the Board,
Other members of the Board, including the facully members Dean \Vesl'
coil and Dr, Cragg, should all be givcn full credit for their sen'ices,
The ,'enture of combining our Brandon College Handbook with tbe
l'niversity of ;\Ianiloba Telepbone Directory met witb the studenls ap-
proYal, h'an Gah'in sen'ed as editor of the Brandon College seclion, Vel'y
profitable was the sale of Christmas cards sponsored by the Publication
Board,
In connection with the Quill stair, we can only congratulate them
on the very efficient way in which they handled their weekly publications,
\Ve hope the next year members of the B,O,P, may function as suc-
cessfully as this years, and the benefit derived to each of its members
also be as great 01' even gl'c~ller.
Thil'ty·(our
Standing: I. GALVIN, M. LABELLE. G. GRANT, A. MEADOWS, G. INGHAM, J. CHAPMAN, P. WITYCK.
Sitting: J. DOWNING. O. WILLIAMS, S. SEARLE P. DORAN.
THE QUILL
The college year 1939-19-10 nUlI'ked the thirtieth year of continuous
publication of the Quill. For fifteen years it was issued every three months;
it then became a bi-monthly paper, And finally in 1935 it was published
('vcry week, This year wus its sixth year as a weekly, It ran through
twenty-one issues, t,,-eh'e the nT''5t term. the remainder in the second,
Immedir.tely upon .·eturning to classes in the Fall, the staff got (t)
wOl'k and published the first issue during the first week of the term. The
Hrst term publications had their highlights: a six page red and green
Christmas issue, and 3 six: page Alumni i~sue. Second term got under way
with a special C.S.A. issue. The special Quills for this term included an
3nni,'ersary issue, a Co-Ed edition, and a second Alumni edition which
wound up a successful year for the Quill staff.
The co-editors, Jean Downing and Bud Searle along with their stan'
members should be given a great deal of credit for the efficient way in
which they edited another year of aclivity for the Qnill.
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INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS CLUB
The purpose of Ihe Inlernational Relalions Club is Ihe study of inler-
IlHtional events in the present day world. The subject this ycm' was the
present war and papers were given 00 its economic, military, and diplo-
matic aspects. and on the attitudes of Lhe United States and Latin Amer-
icas. Discussions following these papers were exceptionally lively (and
sometimes heated). Meetings were held once a month.
The club owes much to Dr. Smith, whosc able leadership contributed
greatly 10 Ihe success of this year's meetings.
Thlr:y-six
THE LITERARY SOCIETY
Through the splendid co-operation of our College student body a very
successful and progressive year has been realized by the Lilcrary Society.
The President, Peggy Doran, won Ihis loyal support through hel' constant
parnest <,fl'orts to creale a greater interest in the field of dramatics.
Each class presented a play in the All-College Drama Festival which
look the form of .Junior and Senior Lits. Class '-12 carried oft' the calm's
wilh their polished presentation of "Send Her Victoriolls". ]11 close com-
petition was Clnss '~ll with their amusing performance of "T'hc Flattering
\Vorcl". Class '~IO won much r.CCIUIll:Jlioll with their drama "Belief". The
pathetic "Half Pint" was the choice which Class '43 admirably presenled.
The execulive say "\"e thank you·' to MI'. MacNaughton, ~liss McKen-
zie, and ~Irs. 'Vhilmol'c for acting as judges, to Jack \\'oods for aeling
as husincss manager of "A Kiss for Cinderella" and 10 the many othcrs
who gave Ihcir time and efforts so willingly.
Thirty·scven
DEBATING SOCIETY
AIUlOugh lhe acliyitics of the Debaling Society have been limited
Ihis year, Brandon College has to its credil two "ictories o,'er Ihe U.M.S.l".
Debating Cnion for Ihe yea,' 193!J-I!J-IO,
Last :\O\'ember, in Brandon, Bud Sea,'le and Alan Higenboltom, '·11.
debaled the affirmali,'c of thc resolulion "Resolved that the function of
Ihe Coiversily is to develop the intellecl. nol the character", Tl,e negatiw
was upheld by Leonard \\'oodbury, a classic scholar at the G, of \1., and
Sam Totton, Senior Stick of SI. John's, Allhough the subjecl was fairly
trealed by bolh sides Ihe decision was given in fayor of Brandon,
In \\'innipeg, on February 281h, upholding the affirmative in "He-
solved Ihal U,e professional school has a place in the Gni,'ersity", Alan
and Bud once more returned viclorious, This time lheir opponents were
Roy Mala, Science facully, and Bill ~lachie, 51. Paul's College,
The 1939-~O executive hope that next year debating activities will
be more successful than ever before, under the head of Ihe newly formed
Litenlry Board,
Thll'ty-elght
MR. A. H. FOSTER. Honorary President
JIM SMITH. President
ALAN HIGENBOTTAM, Vice-President
DON KNJPFEL. Secretary
BILL BELL
GERRY OLD
TOMMY McLEOD
BUD SEARLE
GEORGE CAMPBELL
A. HAYWARD FOSTER, M.A.. B.D.
ProCessor of Theology
MINISTERIAL ASSOCIATION
There are a number of sludenls allending Brandon College who plan
011 enlering Ihe Chrislian ~Iinislry aHer compleling thei,' B.A. degree.
These students rcpresenting numerous denominations such as Unitcd,
Presbyterian, and Baplist churches, have organized a ~Iinislerial Associ-
alion. The meetings, held every Tuesday evening, took the form of open
discussions in which each student presented his particular pasloral prob-
lems. In this way many interesting and helpful meetings were had in the
sharing of these common problems. All of these boys hHvc done active
ministcrial work, flnd during the College term acted as public supplies
to numerous chlll'ches in south western 1\Janitoba and Saskatchewan.
'The Nlinisterial Association feci it has bcen vc!'y fortunate in having
a man such as Professor A. H. Fostcr to act as Honorary President. His rich
and fresh words of wisdom have gained the respeel of all. \\'e arc glad
10 report Ihal the Ministerial Associalion has been a heallhy and aelive
group during Ihe College term of 1939-~O.
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DR. M. JOHNS, Honorary President
GERRY OLD, President
ALAN HIGENBOTTAM. Vice·President
PHILIPPA SAUL. Sec.·Treas. and
3rd Year Rep.
BERTHA J. DAviS. 4th Year Rep.
GEO. CAMPBELL. 2nd Year Rep.
KAY DRAKE. Social Convenor
JIM SMITH. Social Conveno!'
M. W. JOHNS. M.A.. Ph.D.
HO:lorary Prcs!cent
S. C. M.
The Sludent Christian ~Iovement is a part of the \\'orld Student
Christian Federation-a federation of sludents who believe thaI the Chris-
tian ideal is the only way of life and who arc concerned with a study of
what is meant by a Christ-like life.
The Brandon College S.C.M. has focussed its attention this year on
stimulating the interest of the student body in the movement, and feels
thai a very real accomplishment has been achieved with the inauguration
of f011l" study groups. The Executive is indebted to Dr. and Mrs. Cragg,
Dr. and ~lrs. .Iohns, ~Ir. Vernon and ~II·. Koon"n for their kind help in
organizing and leading these groups.
A highlight of the second term was the joint S.c.~1. and C.S.A. Con-
ference held at the College in .Ianuary, which was attended by S.c.~l. and
C.S.A. delegalions from the University of Manitoba Campus. Study group.;
discussed reports of the S.C.M. and C.S.A. conferences held at Toronlo
and ~Iontreal, respectively.
Those who parlicipatcd in S.C.M. work this year found it enjoyahle
and very profitable and extend their best wishes to aJl future S.C.M. 'ers.
Forty
MR. D. VERNON. Honorary President
ALAN HlGENBOTTAM. President
LEWIS BRIDGES. Secretary·Treasurer
CLARE PENTLAND, '40 Rep.
RUTH HUNTER. ''II Rep.
GEORGE CAMPBELL. '42 R~p
W. H. DALTON VERNON, M.A.
Honorary President
Canadian Student Assembly
CANADIAN STUDE T ASSEMBLY
The Br~ndon College Sludcnl Assembly bcgan a yery profilable YC:lI'
in Scplcmbcr1939. Al an eleclion of Ihc students, the president was e1cclcd
and giYen a seal on the ~lain Executive. Thc other officers wcre elccled
by the assembly ilself, including a representative from e\'cl'y class.
The C.S.A. is interested principally in student problcms: improving
university life, student views in world affairs, Canadian unity, and in ex-
tending university education.
An ambitious undertaking was successfully promoted, that of send-
ing two student delegates, ;\11" Stanley Seal'le and ::\Iiss Jean Downing, to
the ~ationgl Confeel'nce in l'lonlJ·cal. These two delegates came back with
a wealth of thought-pro\'oking material on the problems of Canadian
studen ts.
II is interesting to nolc that ~Ir. Lewis Bridge, the secretary of Ihe
organization, is a studcnt at Brandon College by mcans of a scholarship
proyided by thc C.S.A. Ihrough their national scholarship campaign,
probably Ihc most successful enterprise cvcr completed by thc C.S.A.
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MRS WKIT:\10RE, Social Convenor
WARDA MEADOWS. President
JEAN HUTCHINSON. Secretary
FLORENCE TRENT. Social Convenor
ELLA A. WHITMORE. M.A.
Sccial Convenor
THE ENGLISH CLUB
Thc English Club is an activc association composed of students who
arc allempting to broaden their intcrcsts and knowledge of English out-
side the classroom.
This yeal' the topic choscn fUi' study was short stories of modcrll
writcrs. Papers havc been given each meeting by two of the member's on
sevel'al selections of certain authors, followed by an interesting discussion
led by "In. Whitmore. Aecol"(ling to English Club tradition, each mccting
has concluded wilh a IICal'ty lunch and furthcr discussion.
As we draw near tn the cnd of the year we look back upon a fruitful
and interesting season. \Ve express our appreciation to Mrs. 'Yhilmol'c
for her able leadership and to those of our memhcrs who have entcrtained
us in their homes, \Vc hid farewell to our graduates who have been with
the Cluh since their freshman yea", and we look ahead to an assured and
widening interest for the English Club in thc year 1940-11.
Forty-two
DR. J. TURNBULL. Honorary Presideul
EVELYN LEECH. President
ALIXE MEADOWS. Vice·Presidcnl
GRACE CHAPMAN, Secretary
PHYLLIS MUTTER. Social Conveno,.
DORIS PERKIN. Progl'am COllv(!tlor
JANE M. TURNBULL, M.A .. Ph.D.
Honorary President
FRENCH CLUB NOTES
After a lapse of a ~'eal' the French Ctub is again functioning with
Dr..J. Turnbull reassuming her position as Hononny President of a group
of 14 enlhusiasLic members. The aim of this congenial club is "To further
Ihc apprccialion of Frcneh Cullure outside the class" and incidenlly 10
improve our own French speaking.
At caeh 1110nlhly I11ccting, after business has been altcndcd 10, an
interesting )wogl'am is can'ied out, consisting of inter'esting talks, stories
and articles, all pertaining to France. AI Ihc conclusion of Ihc program,
a social hour is held, with lunch being served by the hostesses fOT the
month and usually ending with enthusiastic singing of various French
songs.
\Ve would likc to cxpress our gratitude 10 Dr. J. Turnbull for Ihe
inspiring leadership shc has gi\-en us and also to Evelyn Leech for hcr
1110st capable di,'celion. \Vc hope thai Ihe club nexl YCUI' may cnjoy
similar sllccess.
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CO-ED ASSOCIATION
Honorary President
Pl'csldcnt
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
___. Soclai Convenor
DR. J. M. TURNBULL
GWEN DOBBIE
MARJORIE KIRK
BETTY BUCKHAM
MARGARET McKAY__
JEAN WEDDERBURN
The Co-Ed Association has compleled u thoroughly succcssful year.
OUI' first term activity was a social e\'enin!~ on October 20, given in honor
of the newly formed Sigma ~Iu. The male members of Ihe student bod_·
loudly applauded a colossal e,·ening of entertainmenl. The high light of
thc year was lI,e Co-Ed banquel on January 2(;. The banquet has become
an nnnu:11 affair and was primarily originated to bring about a closer
feeling of fellowship belween freshie and senior. This year OUr mOlhers
were guesls for the occasion and a very enjoyable e,·ening rcsulted.
In addition to our pins, we donned this year blue and gold calots as
furl her marks of dislinction, which aided a greal deal 10 furl her Co-Ed
spirit throughout the year.
THE SIGMA MU
DR. SMITH Honorary President
TOMMY McLEOD President
GORDON KffiK Vice· President
DENNIS McNEll.L secretary-Treasurer
ELDON BLISS_ Fraternity Organizer
For Ihe firsl lime in the history of our college Ihe men this year
organized under the capable leadership of Ihe Seuior Stick, Tommy
~\lcLeod. Calling Ihe assncialion "Sigma i\lu", we have devoted Ihis first
ye~r of ils existence in laying a firm foundation for a successful and en-
during association-its purposc is to crcate a slronger college spirit among
the men of Brandon College.
Ha\"ing been duly incol'porated iolo Ihe conslitution of B.C.S.A., and
having drawn lip a constilution of our own, tile Sigma Mu held a very
successful all College p. rly in the chapel on :\o\"ember 10, in acknowl-
edgemenl of Ihe delightful party staged by the Co-Ed assoeialion earlier
In Ihe lenn.
An altracli,·e Sigma ~Iu pin was designed and wo ..ds and music for
a son!! wel"e composed by members of the assoeialion. Sigma Mu's first
year hus pro'"en a success in every way. A men's assccialioll has been
needed at Brandon College for many years and it has finally been achieved.
~Iay the success of thi Ol"sl year pl"o\"e a slimulus 1'01" the members of the
Sigma l\lu in years 10 come.
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Standing (left to right): PHYLL. CANNON. JEAN BRADD.
Sitting: MRS. P. BEAUBIER. REV. H. EASTER. EVELYN STRACHAN.
ALUMNI
Jl begins 10 be apparent Ihal I was nol 'bol'll to blush unseen and
wasle my sweetness on the desert air.' Since Ihis is the first time Ihe
Alumni has made ils appearance in the Sickle, we would not like you 10
be misled by any praLlle. I am merely a smoke screen behind which you
will find an organization worlhy of the highesl traditions of Brandon
Collegc-an organization which watches with keen interest the progress
of ils Alma Mater and is happy to welcome year by year the new mem-
bers of this great family.
As Phyll gave me no real clue 10 what she wished me to say to you,
I brought my diJemma 10 Sybil ~lcDiarmid and asked her for some in-
spimLional thought 10 be pa sed on to the Brandon College students of
today. Sybil was in a philosophic mood and mused to herself, "Go to
the ant thou sluggard, lC,""":rJt his ways and be wise"; now thcl'c is. a thoughl
thai has some finc points-but no doubt it has been over done a littlc.
At last her eyes lighted lip with a glow of inspiration, "I have it!" she
cried. "here is somcthing short and snappy". I waited expectantly, thcn
she whispered "Go it cully sark", which as you all know is Bobbie Burns'
wa~' of saying "Knucklc to it, you can do it," and I'm surc you all c.::ln
and will-and if you do, you will at last I'cceive yOlll' just reward which
will be the pri\'ilege of naming yourselves members of this select group,
the Brandon College Alulllni.
Do I hcar some solcmn eyed scnior sigh as he says, "senile decay",!-
"You are old Father William," the young man said
"And your hair has becom~ very white
And ~"et you Incessantly stand on your head
Do you think at your age it is right?"
"In my youth," Father William replied to his son
"I feared 'It might injure the brain
But now that I'm perfectly sure I have none
Why, 1 do it again and again."
-M. 1\£LSO:-l
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CLARK HALL COUNCIL
The Clark Hall Council, which is elcclcd by the residcnl girls and is
responsible to them, is compl'ised of three senior gil'ls choscn at the end
of each college year for Ihc new IeI'm, and two junior girls elected at the
beginning of Ihe fall IeI'm. Thc Council and Ihe Dcan of \\'omen endcavor
10 maint~ill hsrmuny in the residence und 10 enact only such rules as
are necessary for Ihe welfare and happiness of all coneel'lled. ~Ieelings
arc held cvel'y ;\londay noon in Ihe Lady De"n's office.
This Council also lakes chargc of any social functions hcld in Clark
Hall, which this year ineluded a Xmas parly, and a tea held in honor
of the non-residenl girls. Council mcmbcrs allended to Ihe entcrtain-
ment of visiting basketball teams, and S.c.;\I. and C.S.A. delegates. The
Head co-operated with H.C. Rcsidencc Council in arrnnging for jOillt
"cspers each \Vednesday and Friday.
MEMBERS
BERTHA J. DAVIS
PHILIPPA SAUL
KAY DRAKE
INA DUNCAN
BARBARA WILSON
... Head
Secretary and Senior Rep.
__ _ Senior Rep.
Junior Rc?
Junior Rep.
BRANDON COLLEGE RESIDENCE
With a feeling of pridc wc in residencc look back npon a year of
conscientious endeavor to make residence life cven morc congeniaJ and
conduclivc to acadcmic work than bcforc. Thc leadership of our Resi-
dcnl Mastcr, and the finc co-opcration of all who ha"e I,articil"llcd, has
madc il possible to cstahlish a ncw basis 1'0" resid'2nce lifc.
Il was indeed a plcnsnlll surprise for LIS 10 return and discover with
whal gcnerosity Ihe adminiSlralion had improvcd our Rcsidcncc. Thc
hdl'tlwood floo1"s, intel'ior decorations, und lhe mallY morc improvements
hun' added much to make the Hesidcllce a home away from home.
Thcsc many forward stcps ha\'c becn rcalized through thc guidance
of ~II". \'erl1on, our Hesident :\Iaster, and an elected council consisting:
of thc chairman .Jim Smith, .Jack \\·ood. Doug \\'eslcy, ~lurray "cl.eod,
and .Jack Xeelin, who rcprcscnt their respecti,'c years_ These officers
wcrc e1cctcd and pledged to office at the bcginning of lhc term anti
ha\'c lcnt their untiring efforts to Ihc good of all who live in Residencc.
The gcncral good hUlllor and democralic spirit with which we h",'c
chosen to discipline ourselves, and our actions, has proven to be '"
sucrcss. True, il hns demanded new responsibilities, bul il has opcned
the way to studenL inili",tive and a more inspiring student life.
H.C.S.A .
STUDENT CHAPEL SERVICES
\Vcdncsday morning chapel services have been under the direction
of the students. They have been marked by large attendances, en-
thusiasm and able speakers.
~Iusic was supplied throughout the year by the chapel choir under
the capable direction of Miss Reisberry. Members of the choir were:
~Iisses Hunter, Poole, \\Trye, Wyatt, Davis, ~lcFadden, Perkins, Leech,
\\Tilson, ~lulberg, and ~Iessrs. Xelson, Hoover, Higenhotlam, Campbell,
~lcJ(enzie and ~IcLeod.
The organizations that took charge of services and their repre-
sentatives who led were:
.. Tomm~' ~lcl_end
Gwen Dobhie
Bud Searle
S.c.~t............ .. Gerr)' Old
C.S.A............................................... .. Clare Pentland
Conference Reports Bud Searle
Jean Downing
Dining Room Starr.............. .. £Idon Bliss
Co-Eds Jean Downing
~Iinisterial Association George Campbell
Class "10......... . Clare Pentland
Class '·11... ....Allan J-ligenbottam
Class '·12...... .. ./im ;\elson
Class 'LI:J............. .....,01111 Graham
Debating Society... . .Jim Smith
Libra ry \.omm itlee.. .. Rod ~leKenzie
Literal')' Society............ . Peggy DO"an
French Club...... .. Graee Chapman
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ATHLETIC BOARD
Another successful year has been concluded in the amDls of Bran-
don College Athletic Board. Don Lee has very cap3bly m~naged Ath-
letics for 1939--10 in his position as chairman of the Board.
In an erfort to get more sludents to partake in sports in the college,
the BoaI'd has organized eliding. which has become vcry popular in
spite of a short season. Bowling again was sponsored by the Board.
The Hockey Excursion to Boissevain was one of U,e highlights of the
year, as bolh a social and athletic activity. The exchange basketball
games with 'Vinnipcg's United College, HOll1C Economics and Agri-
cultural teams, helped to make closer relations between Brandon College
and the Cni\'cl"sity. In total scores both Brandon teams, giJ"ls and boys,
showed themseh"cs superior. The two new feminine cheerleaders, Phyl-
lis ~Iurdoch and Edith ~IcFadden along with Don r\nipfel have added
a great deal to all Ollr sport activities and to rnany of our social.
Congratulations must be gh·en 10 all members of the Board who
c\'cn through criticism and dissention have managed to give to the
College a successful year of athlelic activities.
Fort)'4nine
MEN'S SENIOR BASKETBALL
Wilh only Kirk, \Vickelt and Baynton from the strong 'enior cluJ,
of last seaSOIl, Coach Dr. Evans was forced to mould his team around
these three players. Calling up Ingham, CristalJ and Brown fmm the
junior ranks, he placed Cl'islaU 011 gUBl'd position wilh Kirk and Ingham
011 the forward line with Baynlon. Brown and Ames, recruits fl'om
the junior Royals, were the aILernales. Although in league games the
seniors were aJlowed to lise several juniors, namely l\lcNeill, Heidel'
"1](1 Harris, Ihey were forced 10 play with only the seven registered
seniors ill the play-offs (yes, even with seven players they did managt'
10 gel inlo Ihe play-oils wilh Charley's Style Shop).
'rhe seniors lost their olle and only game from fOlll' played against
\Vinnipeg, to the Agricullmal College. "Gob" Kirk, that maslerful mail
of basketball was again the shining light around which the other sial'S
revolved.
Considering the diR'iculties under which the sEnior ICJ.T11 D!aye,J,
it nevertheless upheld the repulation of Brandon College haskeUlall
which has, incidental1y, been a high sland2rd set by previolls teams.
Fifty
SeniOYl
g~SKfT~~ll
1939-40
Sttlndlng (left to right): P. MUTTER. J. DOWNlNG, M. LABELLE, MRS. JOHNS (coach). A. MEADOWS.
J. RICHARDSON. G. CH~PMAN.
Kneeling: P. POOLE. R. HUNTER. M. mCKLIKG (capta~nl. J. HUTCHrNSON.
GIRLS' BASKETBALL
\\lith a Indy coach at the helm of the girls' basketball team for
the first time in the history of Brandon College, the girls played some
of their hest games. This lady coach was Mrs. M. .Johns and she really
desen'es credit for the work she did. Near the end of the season Jack
:-.Ieelin helped Mrs. Johns in her coaching duties and to these two your
reporter woutd offer a bouquet of roses (or basketballs).
With ~Iarg. Hickling and .Jean Hutchinson forming a so-called Kirk-
~lacGregor combination on defense, and Phyl Muller, Ruth Hunter and
Grace Chapman on the forward line, the team progressed fairly well.
Shortly after Christmas Mrs. Johns was forced to play Alixe ~Ieadows
and Marge Labelle on the forward tine. Jean Downing, Paddy Poole
and Jean B.ichanlson rounded ont the rest of the team.
The girls upheld Brandon College by laking two games from \\lesley
~nd evening their score up with Home Economics who had taken a game
from them earlier in the year.
Standing (left to right): D. HARRIS, J. NEELIN, J. GRAHAM.
Sitting: G. GRANT, E. McLAREN. J. BUCKHAM, H. KNOWLTON, A. REIDER.
JUNIOR BASKETBALL
Linder the capable guidance of "Gob" Kirk, the junior team was
successful, this year, in winning a berth in the junior basketball play-
ofl's. The firsl string consisted of :\eelin al centre, Reider and ~lcLarrn
on the wings and l\lc:\eill and Graham on defense, The alternates Wel't'
Huck ham, Grant and Hamillon. The team lost one of its best players
when Oal Harris was forced to the side-lines due to illness.
Reider showed up best on the forward line, garnering most of the
team's points, ~Ic:\eill starred on the guard position. :\eelin was the
other outstanding p)fjyer on the team, l11e rest of the team were con-
sistent in all games and il was this thai put the Brandon College juniors
into the finals.
Congratulations to the .Juniors for winning the Brandon .Junior bas-
ketball championship.
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HOCKEY AND SKATING
Inleresl in hockey and skaling reached a new high in College Ihis
yenr, for as well as regular night skating and two hockey teams, there
,vas Ihe bang-up excursion 10 Boissevain. The boys in a league wilh
Ihe Leon Lions ami Ihe Indian School, really did lhemselves proud and
lhe girls, allhough they never entered inlo aily oulside opposilion enjoyed
a 101 of good clean fun.
A greal many enlhusiasts of Canada's Nalional SpoI'l made Ihe Irip
to Boissevain with the team and from all accounls, this hockey exclII"sioll
was the besl parly of the year. Allhough the best Ihe boys could do w",·
10 tic lloissevain by a 3-3 score, they lefl in Boissevain a spirit of good
sportsmanship for which hockey teams of Brandon College have always
been noted. McNeill, Bigelow and Baynton wel'e outstanding, but were
strongly assisled by the rest of Ihe leam consisting of McLeod. \\lesle\',
Lee, Bliss, Humphrey, \Voods "nd Bird. The College ended in anal her
throce-all lie against the Hapid Cit-y squad on OllI' own rink.
Hockey met with such sLlccess this year thai next winter we hope
it \VHI he Olll' major wintcr recreation, with all students possible taking
parI.
CURLING
College curling was included among Ihe list of Ihe aclivilies which
Ihe Alhletie Board intended 10 sanction. This was a new venlure and
there was some doubt whethel' enough enthusiasm would be fell by lhe
students 10 guarantee ils success. But early in the New Year, twenty-
four studellts showed their desire 10 play and six teams were fo.rmed.
Under the management of Don Knipfel a schedule was drawn up, CHell
team to play a game Tuesday aflernoon. The learn skipped by Ross
\Villiamson and including Ivan Galvin, Ina Duncan and Ella \Vyatt
won Ihe honors for the season. The Athletic Board is extremely proud
in having pl'Omoled Ihis very enjoyable sport and believe Ihat wilh this
stal't curling should easily be conlinued 011 a larger scale next year.
BOWLING
Bowling really started out with H bang this year but as so often
happens in the case of bowling, inlerest lagged unlil Manager ~be Reider
began to get grey.
At the first of the season there were three (livisions ,~n the league,
one playing on Monday, and two on Friday. These lhl'ce divisions were
latcr combined and Ihe Brandon College bowling league eonsisled of
one division, bowling on Friday.
In Ihe play-offs, a total poinl series, Abe Reider's team came oul
on lop bowling 1909 for lwo games. To Abe and the members of his
team, ~Iarg. Fahrig, Belly Buckham, Mary Cochrane. Bliss and Graham,
go bowling crests. Fa,· the individual hOllors. Abe Reider edged out
Dan Bigelow by .3 points for high average for Ihe years bowlillg, the
scores being 206.8 and 206.5 res12eclively. Marg Hickling eaplured Ihe
ladies honors with Gwen Dobbie runner up, their averages being 158.50
and 141.65 respeelively. To these four also are awarded crests.
Fifty-lour


LEST WE FORGET
First Term
Sept. 29 Freshman Receplion.
Sept. :iO lIike to Intake.
Oct. 13 FieJd Day and Dance.
Oct. 20 Co-Ed Pm·ty.
Oct. 27 Hallowe'en Party.
Xo\,. 3 Debale. Wpg. \'S . Brandon.
No\'. 7 .J uniol' Arts Party.
Nov. 10 Sigma ~Ju Pm'ly.
Nov. J(j-17 Major Production.
No\'. 21 Invitation Formal.
Dec. 1 Senior Arts Parly.
Second Term
.Jan. ;") Opening Parly.
Jan. 12 Sadie Hawkins Party.
Jan. 19 S.c.~l. Conference.
Jail. 26 Co-Ed Banquet.
Senior Arts Lit.
Jan. 27 Basketball at Brandon.
.Jan. :iO .Junior Arts Party .
Feb. 2 Hockey Excursion.
Feb. 9 Valentine Parly.
Feb. J6-17 Baskelball al \Yinnipeg.
Feb. 23 .Junior Arts Lit.
Feb. 21 Baskelball at Brandon.
'Iar. EJeclions and Ins laUa Iions.
Mar. :; (~rr..dlla lion Banquel and Dance.
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-THE DRAMA FESTIVAL
Highlights in the second term Frida~' c\'ening functions were the
Senior and .Junior Lits. This new project of dividing our festival inlo
two performances \Va!) greeted with unanimous approval. The student
body brought 10 the stage plays of a high dramatic standard set by
previolls yea 1'8.
From the close and interesting competition Arts '..J2 emerged supreme
wilh their "Send Her Victorious." The fine ch~ractel'ization by Bill Bell
and Eleanore \\Irye gave a touch of professional drama to an amateur
stage.
Arts ',10 portrayed before the capacity .audience the touching drama
"ReHeL" The necessary spirit of tragedy and despair was capably por-
trayed by a talented casl.
Arts '-11 swept the audience into ,-calms of laughtcr with their
comedy "The Flallering \Vord." All the members of the cast had well
within their grasp the necessary fundamentals of play producing and
gave to the play of thei,' choice that delightful spirit of simplicity, aclion
::lIlci 3ccurateness.
Arts '43 drew aside the curtains to present the comedy "Half-Pin I."
Underneath its robust humor dwell an element of whimsical pathos.
\Vith the willing co-operation of the octelle and orchestra, two very
enjoyable evenings had heen added to the record of Brandon College
social activities.
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"A KISS FOR CINDERELLA"
The sludents of Brandon College this year are proud to add to the
memoir of literary fUllctions their sliccessful presentations of "A Kiss
for Cinderella" in the City Hall Auditorium on the nights of :\ovemher
16and 17.
This detightfully whimsical .lames ~J. Barry ptay which provcd so
popular during lhe las1 war was both timely and entertaining. This
wistful romance set in London in time of blackouts and refugees. wa~
charmingty produced by a cast of talented student aclors who won the
admiration and appraisal of two capacity audiences.
A cast of fifteen members slIccessfully maintained the intriguing
atmosphere during every moment of the Iwo hour production. Phyllis
Poole, the simple, sweet and chnrrning Cinderella. Jack ~Jooney. a typical
limb of the law, Bill Bell, the kind hem·ted ~lr. Bodie with artistie
aspi""tions, Ruth Hunter, the tady-Iike Dr. Bodie of the soldie.'s refuge,
and Eldon Bliss with a lame leg and a nH,rvellous sense of rhythm and
humor, were the students who played the major roles. The minor p::trls
were taken by Eleanor \\'rye, Edith ~lacFaddell, l\larjorie Carruthers,
Harmona .lones, Doris Perkins, Phyllis MurdoI'll, .Ienn \\'edderburn,
I,race r.hapman, Douglas \Vesley nnd George Ingham. Our appreciation
is extended to ~lrs. Malcolm ~lcGregor who ollee more rendered her
gracious services in the direction of the piny.
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ELECTIONS
BUD SEARLE . Senior SUeli
1940·':11
RUTH HUNTER.
1940-41
Lady Stick
Election week started oft' with a bang on Tuesday, February 27,
wilh :J meeting for nominations. Candidates were chosen for each posi-
tion and in a vcry shOl'l while the campaigning was ·well under way.
i\lun)' and val'-ied were the signs, ranging fr011l very large and splashy
Diles to small and concise ones. Cigarettes, makhes, and free ink were
prevalent through (he halls_
The candidates' speeches were given on Thursday aflci'llooll and
voting took place on Friday, March 1. The new officers for (he year
]910--11, announced at the Sigma i\lu fUllction IlmL evening, were:
[-lonorary President _ DR. W. T. Easterbrcok
Senior Stick __. BUD SEARLE
Lady Stick .~RUTH HUNTER
Sccretary . .____ _ ~. ALIXE MEADOWS
Mgr. cf Publications ._~._ JIM NELSON
Pres. of Literary Board PEGGY DORAN
Pres. cf S.C.M. _._ GEORGE CAMPBELL
Pres. of C.S.A. _. LOUIS BRIDGE
Head of Athletic Board DENNIS McNEILL
Senior Ladies Athletic Rzp. MARGE LABELLE
~---
ARTS BANQUET
As the year 19,10 drew to a close the undergrndua tes took great
pieaslire in entertaining the Graduates of '-10 and their guests 31 the
annual Arts [Janquet, held at the Prince Edward Hotel on ~Iareh 5.
After an exeellen t meal was enjoyed, Dr. Evans delivered a message
to the graduates and exceptionally fine toasts were proposed by mem-
bers of the facuJly and Student Body_ The graduating song and yel!
brought the evening to a close.
Congratulations go La the commiltee fol' their work in staging a
most enjoyable and well o,·ganized banquet. Thanks also go to Phyllis
Poole and Orville Hoover who contributed muskal selections Lo the
pl"ogram.
Chairman
Chairmal~_...
Edith McFadden '42.....
William Potol'oka '39...
l<:;ldon Bliss '41..
TOAST3
_ . Allan Higenbottam '41
KING AND COU.:'\T1'RY
__ 00<1 Save the King
THE GRADL".nES
....Jack Wood '40
ALMA J\L\TER
....Dean \Vestcott
LAD:ES
........ Phyllis Murdoch '43
Fiftj'·nin~
DO YOU REMEMBER . ...
--u week of grease paint and clothes worn inside out to be ended
by a vain allempt of lhe Freshmen to get the upper hand o"er the
Seniors, and the finat climax of it all the Freshmen Reception at which
both Freshies and Seniors at ike hlossomed out and hecame really
acquainted?
--the "Husky-Hikers" hiking to the Intake to cal hotdogs, dough,
nuts and coffce and swing (or sing) "Down by the Old :\lill SLream"
under the ablc direction of Don Knipfel"!
--having OllJ" picLures taken by MI'. Jerrell and the numerous
exclamations which followed them'! Oil, those maps!
--the stipping, slopping, slushing of the athleLes over thc turf
on muddy Sports Day, Friday t3th too, and how it was all wound up
wiLh Co dancc at the Impcrial La make a sptcndid finish"!
--the fun al the Co-Ed party where real college spirit W:JS shown,
cvcn if thc food did havc La be rationed, and thc girls showcd thc boys
how iL should be donc"
--Lhc formation of "The Order of the dilled KnighLs," the only
official mens organizaLion in the Cot lege, and the day i\looney so bravely
spoke in chapel when "hc of Ll'm'cl told, which he had done in country
old" ?
--thc bang-up masqucradc Hallowe-cn Party attended by four-
teen members of the Manitoba "l?' our Lady Stick informing the
\Vinnipcg Executivc they would be fine as they were, at thc masqueradc'!
--more pictures'!-Ihis lime for the Sicklc. Oh wcll! it's fun
anyway.
--the splendid acting of Paddy Poole, .Jack )Iooncy and cast in
"A Kiss for Cinderella" ?
--t1),e popularity and triumph of the orchestm and ~Iale Oclell~
betwccn acts of the major production '?
--the joy and congratulations of the boys when SI. ~Iat·y's 3n-
ounced the installation of a telephone?
--when the Sigma i\lu stepped out and showed the Co-Eds just
what they could do?
--the grand finish to first Lcrm acti,'ilies in the Formal Party
lit the Imperial, with all the trimmings including outside guests?
--Ex3ms?-enough said.
Sixty
DO YOU REMEMBER .. ..
--that day of all days for the Co-Eds-Sadie Hawkin's day--
climaxed at night by an informal dance in the Imperial-the girls doing
the honors?
--the Senior A"ts Lit. when the curtain stuck in the midst of Arts
IV's heavy drama "Relief", and Class '~11 showed its dramatic ability in
"The Flattering \Vorcln .!
--the second successful Junior Arts Parly, a sliding and skating
affair which ended happily with doughnuts, coffee. and dancing in the
College dining room?
--the hockey excursion to lloissevain with the College making
the game a tie-the fun at the dance in the Town Hall after lhe game-
lhe tired excursionists returning home by bus in the wee small hours
of morn'!
--lhe Valentine's Parly at the Jmperial~1ftel' it was finally de-
cided just what it would be-dates or' no dales?-anyhow it was a gala.
affair with our College Orchest"a gelling hollerer and hollel'er-(do
you agree wilh me)?
--the hasketball trip to Winnipeg-the happy faces of the lucky
ones who were going and the sad faces of those who weren't-the night
the Grads were taken for a rid well at least they went for a hayride,
and then returned to Dobbies to dance and sing?
--the Junior Arts Lit. when thc Juniors showed the Seniors what
real acting was-how Class '42 took the Clip with their performance of
"Send Her Victorious" and '-13 made a brave attempt with "Half-Pint"
-how the Co-Eds so kindly supplied candy for the audience to munch
during the plays-for five cents a bag-remember?
--ejection week-begun by nominations and how popular with-
drawing was among those nominated how the halls were beautifully'??
decorated with signs-how well Pldfer's signs could be seen even if they
shouldn't have been?
--election day when Bud Seade and Ruth Hunte,' succeedNI
Tommie and Gwen as Senior and Lndy Sticks-the Installation progr'am
--when \Vesley showed us what a real baby looks like and everyone
wondered if it was good acting 01' jusl natural-the excellent lunch in
the dining room provided by the Sigma ~lu and the dancing to the
College Orchestra, after the program'!
--the final function of the season-the Arts Banquet when eve,'y-
one turned out in their best bib-and-tucker to honor the Grad'-and
what a gmnd time everyone had at both banquet and dance'!
Siudents, if you can remember anything else of note, jot it down,
We did that and look!-we made pl'in!.
\Vell "chilluns"-I think ii's been" grand year, \Vill be scein' you
all again next fall. \Vill be think in' of you, "And so long everybody,"
Sixty-one
Sixty-two
Chem. III
Get that n~se down.
A:1:1 where was this.
Admiration
Look Pretty
The 'mad chemists'
smile
Yes sir! They are all
freshies.
'Husky Hikers!'
Sixty-three
Not too much sun.
Between periods
'~wing it'
That invincible
hockey club
Clark Hall
Tut, Tut!
A goal or bust
'GOLD!'
Leisure
BEAGLE TO BEAGLE
'What cute freshies
you have'
Sixty·{our
l
That Co-Ed foursome
Watch the birdie!
Hmmm-Who wouldn't
enjoy a swim?
Our Stickers
A bicycle built for
-how many?
Back up! Whoa!
'0 happy college day!'
Salute! The new
executive.
Who cracked that one!
The wide open spaces.
That lucky pole.
Ahem!
Don't be a fool-
turn it upside down.
HAIL 0 R COLLEGE
Hail ou,' college out in the golden west.
Take our feall,' now unlo Ihee confessed,
Be Ollr Alma ~Ialer now and forever hlessed.
Hail! Hail! Hr~ndon forever Hail!
Through I"jell "alleys flows the Assiniboine.
\Yhere sun "cis golden, praries as golden join,
Round thy fair pro~pccts fondly OLlI" memories twine,
Hail! Hail! Brandon forever-Ilail'
BRA DO WILL SHI E
Brandon will shine tonight,
Brandon will shine,
Dressed in her fighling best.
All down the lin Rah! Rah! Hah!
FOI'gel you,' slams and knocks,
Boosl all Ihe lime,
The SUIl goes down,
The moon comes up,
Bl'ulldoll will shine.
BLUE AND GOLD
On to Victory. 011 to Vic lory,
Blue and Gold loday,
Haise the chorus proudly o'er us
~Iarching to the fray,
Hah! Hah! Rail!
Backward nc\·cr. Forward C\·CI'.
Fighting all the way,
Join the rest and give YOllr best.
For Blue and Gold,
HIPPI SKIPPI
Hippi skippi! lloom-a-kck-a! Hippy zIppy zoo!
r,nllckle to it! You can do il! YOll! You! You!
Cily of the wheal! :\"ever know defeal!
Go il College! 1\;-.1I1don College! Hee! Raw! Heel!
B-R-A·:\"-D-O-:"! Brandon!
LOCOMOTIVE
Shh-shh, shh-shh Hah-"ah, rah-rah
Bran-don-Coli ege Hah-rah, rah-rab
Bran-don Coli ege Hah-rah. rah-rab
Bran-don-Coll~ge
BB-BHA :\":-; DO;\!
BHA-:\"OO:-; !
Brandon College, Hah!
BRANDON COLLEGE RAH! RAH!
Brandon College! Ha h! Hah!
Bnlll(lon College! Hah! Hah!
Hoo Hah! Hoo Hah!
Brandon College! Rah! Rah!
Sixty-five
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Lacy, \Y. G ...
Laughton, J. S. & Son..
Leech Publishing Co ..
London Life Ins. Co .
Kennedy :\'lusic Co. Ltd.
Kidd's Beauty Parlor.
Knowlton's BOOl ShOlL
Patmore's
Pri~ce Edward HoteL
Johnston Hardware Co. Ltd.
Jones. Dr. R. C._ .
Record PI inting Co...
Recreation Billiard Roo:n
Reesor. D. A .....
Relf Heating & Plmnbi!l';..
Richard'S Beauty Parla;·.
Robinson. ~Iiss
Rumford Laundry Ltd ..
~lan. Power Commission
1\la"]. Telephone Syslem ..
McArthur & Sons Ltd ..
McD:l1lald, .1. A. & Sons...
McGavin Bakery Ltd ....
McKenzie. A. E. Co. Ltd.
:\1iu'ou Candy Co...
Monro's Confectionery ..
:\'lu-ray, Neil J ..._
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SICKLE ADVERTISERS 1940
Alt·s Barber Shop .
Academy ot Useful Arts..
Anglo Canadian Oils Ltd.
Cameo Tea Rooms....
Canadian Motors Ltd.
Carlton Cafe..
Charley's Style Shop
Chresl's Shoe Shop
Christie Grants.
Clark J. Smith _ .
Clement's Drug Store..
Cordingley Clark Ltd..
CrawfOl'd, W. E.
Creelman. W. J. & Co.
Cumming and Dobbie..
Blossom ShoPJ:e. . _. _ .
Blue Bird Confeclionery .
Brandon College .
Brandon Creamery .
rrandoll Sign & Stamp Works ..
Brandon Sun
Brandon Packers Ltd.....
Birks Dingwall Ltd., Winnipeg..
Drlgdens cf Winnipeg Ltd.
Brockle Furniture...
Bryce Bakeries Ltd...
f Deere PI:w Co. Ltd. (John) 1~~
+ Dempster. \Y. R... ;-.;1
; DlIler's Greenhouse j3
: Dinsdale's Cartage ..... _ 7; Shaver's Fu:"s.. 77
;
i.· Doig's Store Ltd. 79 Singer Sewing :\1acbille 81
Donov8n. :\1. S. & Co. 7J Skuse TaxL... ~1
.i Dt.ukin..J. A. .. 7i Stanley Park Confectionery Sl
i Star Taxi.. 79
•
+ E:llon Co. Ltd. j I Stark. O. & Son 77
i Federal Grain Ltd.__ .. SI Thol"nborough. H. \\'.. 81
i Gillis & WaITen Ltd.._ ~9 t.:nicume. C. S. Ltd 3
•
1 Gooden·, )I,n·, Sho<.. ;~ Clllon Shoa Shop. I
· Harwood Ltd., P. J.. SO \"ogue. 80
~ Heise's Barber Shop.. ~l Waddell's Children's Shop. 3i Hopkin's 1·lome Bakery 77 Wade & Sons Ltd. '_'..... ....... 75 +i Houssalll BI·os.... Sl Watt, Adam '.... . 77 ~
Hughes & Co 7i Western Dominion 82;
+ ;
•
+ Wheal City Business College 73;
I . I Dance Gal·dells.. if) ..+ mpel'1a Wilson Stationery Co. Ltd. 71l +
; Iml~el'ial Life.. n i
; \\'r~ght & Wightman... 7::; "".:
; Imperial Molars Ltd....... 7';-
; International HarVEster Co... 72 Yaeger's Furs Ltd... 72!
i.: Yates, l\"eale & C~. 72 t
• Jerrell's Photo 1\l't Studio.. 7S Y.l\'I.C.A. 77 ~
+ ~
+ :
_ ' ~ .~, - \
;.~---_ _.__.•._-_ _---_ __ - -_ _.__ - _..__ _.,.. ,..---
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..Appreciation
The Sickle Staff gratefully ac·
knowledges the contributions
of Ule Advertisers which have
made the publication of this
book possible_ The students of
Brandon College realize this
and we all trust the '-etums
they l-eceive through this me-
diulll of advert ising may make
their investment wOl-lhwhile.
vVe thank you.
Sixty-eight
-To Our Graduates of Arts and Science
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You no()w belong to that noble band which has, through
the years, brought honour to themselves and to their College.
It is anticilJated that you, too, will uphold the ideals of Brandon
College, and your Alma Mater wishes you every success as
you assume IJOsitions of reslJonsibility and leadershilJ in our
great democracy.
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To Prospective Students
For information write to the Registrar.
To Our Students of Grade XII and Arts
Your college congratulates you upon this edition of the
"Sick<le," upon your record as a student group both i", scholar-
ship and in loyalty to the fine heritage of tradition of which
we are all justly proud. Your continued support and your
endeavors to encourage others to join your ranks this fall
will be very much alJpreciated.
Brandon College iltNites you to consider. her excellent
record of successful graduates, her claims of scholarship plus
personal development (character, leadership, co-operation,
citizenship), her opportunities for wholesome and broadening
residence life.
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Charley's Style Shop
"You should meet my brother. He too
makes his living with his pen."
"Oh, is he a wri tel' too?"
":\'0. He raises pigs."
Slippery ice - very thin;
Prelly co-cd - tumbled in;
Saw a fella - on the bank;
Gave a sl1J'iek - then she sank;
Boy on hand - heard her hout;
Jumped right in - pulled her out;
Now he's hers - very nice;
But she had to break the ice.
Inky: "\Vhat arc you moaning about?"
Baynlon: "I just lost Iwo thousand dollars
jn a crap game."
Jnky: "Two thousand dollars?"
Bayntoll: "'That's not the worst of it. Two
bucJ,s and a half was cash."
Halshowing the new Adam
New Sweaters, Jackets
and Sport Pants
Be sure to pay us a visit
Now
l··..·..·..··..·..····....··..··....·..·..·..·..·..·..·..·..·..·..············..··..····..·······..·..·..1I Just ~emember to Order I
! ;
i i
I I•!,~ •t~ +t ;'.~" SMOKED HAM BACON SAUSAGE :.:
COOKED MEATS
, +I Brandon Packers Ltd. !
..................................................................._ _ .
r········································································································t
; If you are looking for something SOlan .
, and new for spring and Slimmer wear you
+ are sure to find it at Charley·s.
i
I
:
+ 705 - 707 Rosser Ave. Phone 3592
, ,
( _ ;
At
SEE THE NEW
1940 ROYAL TYPEWRITERS
Phone 2740
Man.
934 Rosser Ave.
Brandon,
The Willson Stationery
. Co. Ltd. !
;
t;
t
; _ t
1"'·····..•··•··•··•··•..•..•··•··•·..··•··•..•··•··•..•..•..• _ {
t !
! DANCE :
. ;
•r •At +
+ •.:;
; BRANDON'S HOME OF BETTER i; ,
! DANCES !
! •
I Imperia:h~::;:u~ardenS I
.',; .
+! •
':0 " _ 1,
"\Vhat) the hardest thing about teaming
to skate?"
"The icc, when you come right dowlI
to it."
Apropo For Abie
A wIse man once said to his son
"\Vhenevcr you think of a pun,
Go oul in Ihe yard
And kick yourself hard
And let me hegin when your done."
"If you Iry 10 kiss me, I'll call my
Molher."
U\Vhy not youI' father?"
"He's not as deaf as ~Iother."
seventy
A Clip joint is a place where birds of "
feather Jlock together.
"Where are you going so fast, Blaekspot"l"
"I'sc gwyne to stop a fighl.'·
"What fight?
"ncl\\'cen me and dal nigger dat's chasin'
me. G' Bye."
Spud Brown: "'Veil, what do you think
of Iny game?"
Caddie: "I guess it depends on your point
of view, but l still prefer golL"
"r don't sec why he dates her-she can"
dnllce."
"I know she can't, but they say she can
intCl"nlissiOIl 10 perfection,"
, - - _ - ...,
• •
+ +! SEEDS! !
: .'.~;
~ .I Everything for I
; Garden, Field !
~ !
i or Lawn I
!! Buy with Confidence !
~ t:.:.~ McKenzie Seeds I
LOW IN PRICE! HIGH I QUALITY !
~.:, SURE IN RESULTS ::.:.:
McKenzie Annual Seed Catalog is Free.
t Mailed anywhere on request. f
l A. E. McKenzie Co. Ltd. !
~:~ Seedsmen ..~:'
BRANDON WINNIPEG TORONTO
L.. ::.:s.~.~:.= ...::::.a~::~.... :~::~.I:~ ..~::'::::...J
r··_.··.··~·.··~· __.··.··.··~·- ~ _.-._ _._-~_ __..-.. .._._ ~ _ ~ ~.M.·.··.··.··~·.··.·'~"-I
! For Durable Quality !
f !I Buy Eaton Branded Lines !
+ i
t !I Right now most people lake a special inlerest in lhe durability of merchandise; ;
I the e limes encourage wise, thoughlful spending. Eaton Branded Lines are among :
! lhe best possible regular values lhat Eaton's can offer. Research Bureau tests to as- j
! sure durability are given Eaton Branded Lines (except in items like tea or collee I
'Ii where "Wearing quality" doesn't enter into consideration). A complete guide to sen- '.~.:.:sible, satisfaclory buying for lasting satisfactior.. is summed up in lhe four words,
~ "Buy Eaton Branded Lines." I{eep an eye open for the red seal, bearing that. four t
; .i word slogan-it points the way to timely displays for today's shoPllers. I
. II ~~~T. EATON C~IMITED I
t !I BRAND~~A N C H STO R ~ANt\OJ\ I
j !
................................_ "
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I J. S.q::l::~::~al: Son I
! !
:.'.' MERCHANT TAILORS :.',:
Made to Measure Clothing
~ .
; Corner of Seventh and Rosser ;
• •
.:.,..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•- - ~.
co.
Brandon
&NEALE
231 Tenlh Streel
YATES,
f····..·•··•·····•··•··•··•..•..•··•··•·..··•········•···· ~
; Plumbing Heating ;I We carry the most complete line of !
t Pipe, Fittings, Fixtures, Septic Tanks,
+ Water Softeners, Stokers, etc'l
+ in the West.
i
I
t
~ _..- _ ...
BRANDON, MAN.
Co., Ltd.
r..······················································..················..······_········..········1
! +
! "
.'.: +! Compliments !t •~ +
. ,
i OF '~ !! +!I International I
! +
! ~
I Harvester I
!
I
~
t - _._ _ 1
"Hello, is Ihis the Salvation Army?"
UYes."
"Do you save bad girls?"
"Yes."
"\Vell save me a good looking one for
Saturday nigh!."
Confllscills say: "Kissing own wife like
scratching place Ih3t doesn't itch."
*
Diner: "These eggs are terrible. \Vhat's
wl'ong wi til them?"
\Vaitress: "j don't know, Sil', I only laid
the la ble."
"How'e! you like a little chaser?"
"Fine, bring her in."
~ ,.•..•.__ ~:
I The Yaeger Label in a Fur Coal is I
; your assuranoee that you haven't !
:,:;..:; bought a bill of expense ·.::.:i
Our method of buying Raw Fur from the
Trapper, and sellillg direct to you. elimi-
nates [our middlemen's profils, which ell-
+ ables us to defy competilion when quality t~.~" ~;;;';RS FURS LTD. ~.!.:
BRANDON, MANITOBA
r _......•........._ _ j
......................................_ - _ '!I For modern hair styling and eoiffures I
I ":'.:::;::" :::~;' I
i PARLOR 'I 130 - 10th St. Phone 4281 I
, .
~ - ~.
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t :
. WHEAT CITY ;I BUSINESS COLLEGE !
',: +
! !
';!"., BRANDON, MANITOBA I
E. E, LOGAN, Principal
! Phones: Bus. 3363; Res, 3757
J, . __._.__. __~, -'
~lcFaddcn: "They lell me U,ere wasn't a
single mosquito at the camp where you
spent the slimmer."
Bigelow: "No, they were all married UIle!
had Inrge, hungry famiJies."
"All Illy boy friends are cords."
"What does lhat gel you"!"'
"The jack."
Lass: "Does lhis lipstick come off easily'!"
Clerk: "Xot if you put lip a convincing
fight."
There once was a co-ed quile shy
Who said to a student named Cy
"If you kiss me, of COllrse
You will ha\'e to use force:
Bul, thank heayen you're stronger than I."
.- -~I !
I LIFE ~~:~:~~~E CO. II FIRST AND PARAMOUNT i
l.;i;, Absolute ~~c:ri~u::o::licYholders .;~",:!
Manager, Brandon
+ !
...........- ~,
~ ....-•. ...~------_·_--· ........----····..··_·..···-··-l
I GR~~~~E:~~ES I
! ::13 Eighth Street Phone 3164 1
. ;
! Flowers for Every Occasion !
i i
i Pott~d Plants for Home and Garden iI i
• If it's flowers phone us. i
: :t Telegraph Delivery Service t
I Phone 3164 !
+ +;..__ ...__.._---....-......._--_._..
EXTENDING hearty congratu-
lations to the editor and stafr
of "The Quill" and "The Sickle"
on carrying to a successful con-
clusion, the publica lion of "The
Quill" and on this sp!endid Year
Book,
,.........._ .._..._---_..._--_.._----_...._,
J I
+ M. S. DONOVAN & CO. ;
,
!,: !;
I CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS ;
f •l~,=:~~~~:~=-.J
Seventy· three
r-···~······'····~·····--···'····-~~~·_~·-'·~··~······'1
; t
i Walk Through Life I
I !
j in Comfort! !I Shoes that range from sternly I
! practical to downright frivolity, j.:.
I yet built to give proper footI comfort. I
:,'.:; iSpecialized by I
I W. J. Creelman &Co. I
! tI Superior Footwear
. ,
........._ - - - _.•- -•.....•..•-.~
Clark Hall: 'Arc you good at making up
jokes ?"
Beauty operator: "You ought 10 see some
we've macle up."
•
Producer: "Your application says yOlI
sing, dance, impersonate. tell jokes. juggle,
and play five mllsical inslruments. "rell me.
what don't you do?"
Actor: "Eal."
>::
"My brother is au expert at ribbing."
"\Vhy doesn't he go to Hollywood?"
"'\"01 enough ruin. He's all umbrella man:"
In Musil' Gulch lived Crusly Pete
Who never 'Vl",shed hands, face or feet.
The people soulh would often say.
"\Vind's 1\orth, Pete's on the ail' today."
Sandy: "You were out late with the car
last night. Did you ha"e a flat tire?"
Dennis: "Do you suppose I'd keep a flat
Iire out la Ie '?"
U~ly wife gels a big salary."
"Why, I didn't know she had a job."
"She hasn't, I have."
Dood: "Last year the doctor told me that
if I didn't give up smol'ing I'd be feeble-
millded.'l
Gmn I: "Why didn't you slop."
HDon'l let Falher see you kissing me."
"Bul I'm not J.Ussing you."
"\Veil-I thoughtI'd tell you, just in case."
~ _ _ _._ _ w ••_ _ __~
t +j THE PATMORE NURSERY i
:
i,! ,~~~~~~" Ian. ~"':
Saskatoon, Sask. Brandon,,,
~ I
i FLORISTS i
1::,.., Fresh Flowers at all times for all ~.:j.'..,
occasions. All orders given direct
• and special attention. Members Flor· I
i al Telegraph Delivery AssoCiation. i
I Two large greenhouse 'plants ilb I
j Brandon stocked with Palms, FerJ)s, tI Flowering and Foliage Plants, etc. I
! ~! Nursery Men i
; .! The oldest Nursery in the West, leading all !
! in experience and variety of hardy ,i stock grown. i
f t•., ~
seventy~[our
·-...__..._----_...._------~------ ......_..........,..
! t, ,
i WADE & SON LTD. ;I LUMBER BUILDING S PPLIES II PHO E 3333 I
t ~
+ t
: 117 14th Street Brandon, Man. ;
, ,
+ tf._._____ ..__ .. ..
Co-cd: "I'd like a pail' of shol'ls for Illy
gym nasi lIlll."
Cle"k: "Certainly :Miss, what size IS yOlll'
gym nasi lIlll '1"
Red lips I)al'ted, teelh of while,
\\'aist encircled with his right,
Glimpse of Hea"en! Ecstasies!
When, dam the luck, he had to sneeze!
, _- _ - •._-- - - _ - - ••••t
I An All Canadian-Dubbs I
~ ~
! Re~i::::e:O:o~:~:er I
I Valley Crude I
I I
i Use Anglo Gasoline i
I I
i Anglo-Canadian i
t iI Oils Limited I
! ;! Phones !
: REFINERY 2950 BRANDON i
t 295:) !
+ ;, ;
; _ __..: ~
fine quality.
.' :.-..~+ _ _ - ., ,
.
=,: The success of tomorrow depend.., ,t
upon the preparatior.. you
! are making today ;; t
• :\Iay we :la,-e the ~Ieasul'e of contributing .t to that success by e X l)lalnlllg the merits t
~ cf. and the help a reliable watch can be. +
t Yours for uccess T
1,. Wright ~~~LE~ightman I,
904 Rosser Ave. Phone 34C7
+ First Class Repair Service and Engraving !t !! 'The Friendly Store'
'.._------_.._......,----
on your gift box
is your assurance of
..._-..___ _ __ _ -- - ..
~ ~
f The Name I
BIRKS DINGWALL :i
I
+!
I
t
I
I Birks DingwallI WINNIPEG
I So.' ,., ,."' ~"'''.. wd" i
,. • ·· ·· ··•·· c·· ··~
,.._---------_.......__........__._--
I Ice Cream, Sundaest
~ !; If you visit Mitrou's once, you will come l,
often.
Home made candy in great variety. !
Fancy boxed chocolates of all makes. ~
Mitrou's Tea Room and I
Ice Cream Parlor !!PHONE 3039 839 ROSSER AVE. !
, ~ .
Seventy-five
f--·--·_--··_·_~----_·_··_··········_········_············_···__············_··_······_·····__·····---1
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Seventy-six
I
I
I
~
Brandon
Opp. City Hall
Barber"
WATT
CRAWFORD
'Confectionery
We Sl>eclal1ze In
"The
905 ROSSER AVE.
E.
Our Principal Business
A.
SUITS MADE TO MEASURE
$22.50 UP
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Cor. Fifteenth St. & Princess Ave.
Alf
W.
College Men, I Appreciate Your Patronage.
May the best of success attend the
Graduation Class of 1940
Monro's
MILK SHAKES MALTED MILKS
Cigarettes and Light Lunches
Rosser and Eleventh St.
......................_.•~•..•..•._ _ .
_ - ~- _.- .
........._ " .._ _ .
........~ _ ~
STARK
COMPLIMENTS OF
O.
.................~ ~.~ _ - .
r···················..·•··•·..··..·•··•·..··•··•··•··•··•· -•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•.•..•
+ fI Special College Membecsh;ps i Hughe~EN!!'LS ~~~~~~y Ltd.
AT THE V.M.C.A. ! CITY PROPERTY & FARM LANDSl :::.::..~.::;::;.~:-:~.:.:::::::-~.;:: ..:~....... 1~2: ..~.1..~:.~.l:.:~:.~~:;:.:~;~;~:.~;~: ~::~.~::
: SHOE REPAlRING AND REPAIR WORK
:.' Modern Methodst + DRY CLEANING
l Academy of Useful Arts I C H RES T ' S
•1 .~~.~~•.~.:::.::=~ ~.~.~.~~.e_.'..14.0 .'.; 933 Rosser Ave. Phone. 4548 i.•..•..•..•..•..A.................................................... .
t 121 - 10th Street. Phone 21?3 :.:.: FOn. SIGNS .i:'
SHOW CARDS AND RUBBER STAMPSI Carlton Cafe • Phone 2127 •
+ Quality Lunch and Dhling Room ;:.,: Brandon Sign & Stamp Works .1,.
.. Open Day and Night
+ Brandon, Man. 110 - 9th St., Brandon
;
!." _.......................................................................... + NEON SIGNS AND TUBES
..............................................................._ .
+ i WATCH AND JEWELERY REPAIRINGIBREAD • M:~~~in': PASTRIES I
+ _•._..~ _ ~........... i
i Compliments of :~•....,:
.1
1.,: Neil J. Murray :....:MGR. METROPOLITAN STORES LTD.
_ _._••_ ••- :> ..
~ :~ Low Prices and Guaranteed Workmanshi!) !I This 'SHA\:~i;~O FuF;sxp,n.. 1.:
: 821 PRINCESS AVE. PHONE 4579 Tailor and Cleaner
.. . _.•~ _............................................................ tI orr,oo Phon, 240< Ros. PhOne 2458 I
; Dinsdale Cartage & !
I Storage Ltd. !
: General Cartage, Baggage Transfer !
.. Motor Truck Service ~t Office: C.P.R. Baggage Room t
! .•..-..•.....••-..- •..._.......•_.......•..- -•......•...- -....... I_~ - _..-..;~;; - -.._..- .
I:~:~~~~~~~~~~~7;~~ I:~~~~~~;~
l GOODEN'S MEN'S SHOP !I Smart Styles for Young Men I
9~ ROSSER AVE. •
+!I HOPKIN HOME BAKERY
.. Where you get the utmost in quality cakes and pastry
':'.:.: I F'l
esh Bd"d~d anbdl ,B"dnns d ..'Ve special ze n we mg, r. ay an special
party orders
SPORTING GOODS + Next Time "Try Hopkins," There's a Difference
TENTH STREET BRANDON + 807 Rosser Free Delivery Phone 3528
~.._ _- _ ~ _ _ _ _..~
Seventy-seven
Brandon's Sunshine Laundry and
Cleaning Plant
GET 'EM READY •••
SEND THEM TODAY!
Brandon
PHOTO-ART STUDIO
JERRETT'S
!, • ..•··•·••..•··•··..•..·•..•··•..·······1
i i
! ,. t~ i! t, ,
I I
t t
, GRADUATION IS NOT MERELY I
AN INCIDENT - IT IS A MlLE- !
STONE IN THE LIFE OF THE ,,:1...::STUDENT ....
And all that .leads UP to 1
if should be kept as an ,i,:
unforgettable record. ~
i
I
i
t
• ii _,1
t4f.~.
Freshlyin
</' •••••••••••••••••••••••••- ..
· i
+GREET SPRING ~
,},\
'''%
~
-~,
'l.
:
•t,
I
t
i
•,
+t
........................................................................._.•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•.
THE CAMEO TEA ROOM
PatronizeLunches
1'..0 •••..• .. • ..• ..•••••••..• ·················t
1 !
! For Quick Li~ht I
I
t
t
735 Rosser Aven ue Phone 4460 !
! t........................................................................................- ...
i'·······_-..··•·..·································~·· ~
;
; JOHN DEERE PLOW CO.I LIMITED
,
! A full and complete line of high
! <fualit v Farm Machinery and Trae-i tors~)erfected by mOre than a ,'en-
t tu!'y of manufacturing and field ex-
;
,
!,: pcriencc.
w. A. PRUGH, Mgr. BRANDON, MAN.
, ,
~ - · ·· ·.•~ i
•- - !
:
!,: D. A. REESOR ,~.,:
"THE JEWELER"
t Th:S::~~~I~l::d 1:1~:cess of ~nh}~ns:O~~~~lftel' l
,:
=.;'..,; 57 years in Brandon, depends upon what :,:
my customers. and possible customer'S,
think of the stOl·e. its service. and t.he mel'- t
chandise it sells. ~
! J am going to continue giving better sel'- !
1 vfce to clistomel'S who want the best in !
:
'..,~ me-rchnndise ,ul{l !·ep.lil·S .It prices as lOW.;
as J call make them. !
' " ~
~ _ 0;.
, ,
i !
· .~ ~
; BROCKIE I~ ~
t t! FURNITURE I
+ FUNERAL SERVICE ,
+ .,:
•: i
! Factory to You lf i
+ ~~ j
Seventy-eight
~ "
~ .
DENTIST
BRANDON, MAN.
Dr. Raymond C. Jones
~~ !.
j CLEMENT BLOCK OFFICE PHONE 3895 I
i
!
~
t
I;~
~;
! :
.~ ~
'!" !
;
.. ~
! STAR TAXI I
.
:,: .t~ ~
•I DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE;
~i Phone 3451
l
l
! F. S. Geiler, MgT.
f
i ~
i;
!
I
i
•~;
t
~;
;
•f
bread a delicious flavor.
When You Buy
a loaf made with the Ilurest
You know y01l ::Ire buying
ingredients, which give the
Bryce's Home
Made Bread
Bryce Bakeries Ltd.
and
Suits
Coats
CLEMENT'S
DRUG STORE LTD.
~~ ..
; ~
· +j "Watch the Fords Go By" !
t ~~ !! Canadian Motors Ltd. I
· !
I Brandon's~ Dealer I
•;
"The garage of better service" !t
i ..!
r·······~·~:··;~::;;···~~:~:··········l
! Where High Quality and Low j
; ;
; Prices Meet ;
•t
i
~The Pioneer Drug Store ;
Brandon f
i _ 1
Dresses
DRY
GOODS
LADIES'
READY
TO
WEAR
On Tenth Street
$7.95 to $35.00
$2.98 to $25.00
Doig's
r·················· ·····..·························..· ]
t;
~
I;
•l
~
!
i
i
I
f
t
;
~
•I (r/l~
;
t
+I Ii)· ~ $7.95 to $29.50 .
..............- ,
Seventy-nine
"HOME OF THE BEATTY
WASHER"
Builders Hardware, Paints,
Chinaware and Sporting Goods
+ti Creamery - Butter - Eggs ,
t t
, C •
: Ice ream !
i Poultry, Milk, Cream, Cold Storage !
+ Ii
T +t _ ,!
Cor. 9th &. Rosser
HARDWARE
LTD.
Phone 2865
JOHNSON
CO. ;
,
i
t
t
i
I
!
~ ,;
~ ~
t
t
i,
+
t
+
1
+i
t
# .
I TEAS I
! DANCES !, .
1 DINNERS !
• !i iI BRIDGE PARTIES I
I Always An !
+ i
i Air of Refinement i! t! at the
i
! Prince Edward
+
I Hotel!I BRANDON .
~ _.•..•..•..•..•..~
.~ _ _ .
I YOU !
; derive the benefits of a twenty.eight year
~:;,,:: "FUEL c~u~~~~MICS" j:~,:
when you order from
i CUMMING & DOBBIE !I 233 Ninth Street Brandon, Man. ~
t "The Home of Western Gem" ~, .
.......................- - _.•
~ __ _ ~
i Everything in Music and Electrical :~,,!
Appliances
Brandon Dealers for Westinghouse Ii
,
i,'Dual-A IItomatic Refrigerators
Dual-Automutic Ranges +
and Westinghouse Washers i
i P. A. Kennedy Music !
t.:=::.::'~:::~~1
r-···..·....····..·..····..·······..·..·..·..·..····..·..····....··..·..····..··········..··········..~f
! Phone 2728 724 Rosser Ave, !
t i
+ t
: +
i THE VOGUE i~,: "A Smart Shop For Women" !
,
: ;t Brandon, Man. !
Ii :
;~ _ ~
f' •··· ··..·..•· •··•..·..···~i
f !! P. J. HARWOOD LTD. !
! JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS !
t ;
i .",'i
Ii i-
+ !
=,! 739 Rosser Ave. Brandon. Man. !
;
+ T
, _._ _ _ _ (0
Eighty
Phone 2442
924 Rosser A,'e.
Brandon, Man.
Shoppe
REPAIRING
LINGERIE
DEMPSTER
ROBINSON
Phone 3243
Prices Reasonable
Compliments of
SHOE
R.
A. L. JENKINS, Mgr.
Blossom
145 - 10th Street. Brandon
Phone 4331
FLOWERS, FUNERAL EMBLEMS
WEDDING BOUQUETS
HATS CLEANED AND BLOCKED
SHOES !\lADE TO MEASURE
DRESSES and
MISS
W.
Bt:S'J'
The
Phone 3342
137 10th Street
Singer Sewing Machine Co.
·0··.·..··•· · ··.·_·.··.·..-.·_·.·· ·· ·•· .
......................................................................................................
......................................................................................................
UNION
CO.
and
Phone 2750
Brandon, !'Ilan.
Brandon, Man.
Limited
at
Grain
Barber Shop
Parlor
GRAIN AND COAL
4455
Skuse Taxi
935 ROSSER AVENUE
District Supervisor
LONDON LIFE INSURANCE
Brandon
THE RECREATION
Federal
THE
BRANDON'S SMARTEST TAXI SERViCE
The Home of the Bowling League
College Men! Play Your Favorite Games at
Heise's
Beauty
C. H. Malcolm, Local Mgr.
Princess Ave.
PHONE 4244
TENTH STREET
14th and Paelllc
809 Rosser Avenue, Brandon
...................................................................•..•....o......••••••·•....·,,··~·
......................................M .
LADIES' AND GENTLEMEN'S HAIRDRESSING
Kidd's Hairdressing Parl.ors
Phone 3449
' M -. .
.......................- _ .
..........................- .
..............- .
f··········::::·~·;::··~;;:·;·~:~;:::~:·;~;;~·:;··············;:;;·;;~~·~·;~·;··~···~·~~·~i~;···1
A. C. PEARSON ; REPAIRS TO PLUMBING AND HEATING
! Steam lIud Hot Water Heating
~ Automatic Stokers
+ TELEPHONE 2973 lZ0 NINTH STREI':T
•
•;
!
1
t
+;
~
BRANDON + 120 Tenth Street
J
I ;
I
I
I
•t
t
•
+;;
,
.•..•..•..•..•..•-•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•~............................................ t
114 TENTH ST. 1.. H. W. THORNBOROUGH ;.:
Houssian Brothers
! INSURANCE, RENTALS, RE/l-L ESTATE ;-
Wholesale and Retail Dry Goods J ANU INVESTMENTS i
Women's, Misses' and Children's Apparel 11th & Rosser Phone 4541 T
• !
.;. _.•..•..•..•..•..•.~
+
t
I;
1
t
!
+
t
I
+
•!
+
I
I
t
f
,~ •..•..•..•··•..•··•·..··•··•.. ·1
+ !
t ~j Fine Footwear and I
, tI Hosiery I
+ !
+ !I KNOWLTON'S BOOT i
t ~I SHOP LTD. I
, t
............................._..•._ _ ,
! ··•..•..•..•..•..•..•··•..•..1
! !
~.i Our Sincerest ,f
Congratulations to the 1940
I ST::::~" ;:RK I
j CONFECTIONE'RY j
i Brandon ii i
i _ __ _ M ••_.;
Eighty-one
"Western Dominion" Saskatchewan's Lead-
~----_·_-_"~"·"·"'·"''''·'''·_···''·_·t
! i! Established 1896
,I John A. McDonald !
, & Son ltd. II MEN'S AND BOYS' WEAR 1
. II P41 Ro<se, Ave. Co,. 9th St,eet !
1 1~~.-&......._ •••_ ......__.._ ...__...._ ...._ .._-_........._---_....~
;._ _ -_ __._---_.._----_._-~
~ ,
1~ On any occasion your portrait expresses
more pers:>nal thoughtfulness than ~i any gift you can make. -
I.: ,i.:You and your friends are sure to
~ be pleased if they are made by +
I.•.: C~~~:~:~;:~;~~H !l,
135 10th Street Phone 3258
! -! t~;o_._._. . ..__... ..
f·----- --·..-------,1.:
1
• 1
i +
1 :i.:~
1
ij,
.
;.: '
+
+ ~! !I """R'~~~~::: GOOD I
t For 21 years, Your Hydro has attended the ~
_ School of Experience. That is why 140 !
•
'.' Manitoba communities are getting the !
benefit of electric service so cheaply.
! The Manitoba Power I,:I Commission :
~ i, YOUR HYDRO USE IT! !
. ,
;~......._.•..•._.•.__.•.__..._---_..._----_..._........_._....~
Leads the Way to
Greater Comfol't.
er for 40 Years Again
Greater Economy and
~---- ......._.•__.._~
! t
+ ~
,
;.: The Only DUST - PROOF I
Souris Coal 1
. t
I "Western I
f i
I Dominion" Ii !
, D STLE QUICK STARTING !I HOT LONG LASTING !
•;
•
Will Not Dry Out and Crumble Like !
!
ntreated Coal '1
!
!
t
!
+ !
} _ - -_ .
.-------.......·..·...··-·.........-·......·-.....·..--..·---·ti ;
+ tI We take this ojlportunity and extend I
, to all 1940 graduates our II congratulations I
~ ;
I RECORD PRINTING CO. j
+ !I 1114 Rosser Ave. Brandon!
, I
; 1
I _~
t.....-··--·..-·...·-..-·..---·..---..----·-·l
I t
; Compliments of I
W~:I~~:SDe~rs~~~t~~:"e I
! -~ Parts t
, ;
+ -I BRANDON. M.AN. !
J•••~ _ _ _ ~t
Eighty·two
f---·--.._-_.._·······..·_·__..-!
:,:'.,: WE SPECIALIZE ~.;~,
In S'lndwiehes and Milk Shakes
• If you wam LO enjoy your lunch join eyerY- +I bod, and or;l~c~;en =~a~~ndWICh al I
! 240 10~~~e~ECTIONB~~~ Man. !
; .....__.. ._. I _ .. e
Zit: "I hear you've laken up golf. \Vhal
do yOll usually go around in"1"
Alixc: "1\1)' pink Angora sweater."
Few girls arc as dumb as lhey look-They
couldn'l be.
Galvin: "I've got a wonderful family tree:'
Belly Burgoyne: "You're lhe sap, I sup-
pose."
.--_ .....- _ ,
+ +
• ++ •! We Hate to !
! B~gBut·i f
:,,::: Theremu t he a ••,.1:,.,:reason for the Ilhe-
•
f nomenal increase in
our sales. We think
+ +i it's because: +
! 1. We offer your smartest things to j
wec:'u at values unexcelled. .:.'j! 2. We fealure larger assortments of !
· Men's, Ladies' and Children,'s wear. :
J ;
• 3. We are making a consistent effort !
'Ii throughout the year to salisfy our !
customers. +
I We plan to keep on doing this. Get .i:;
'
I, your share of savings by taking ad- .',;
vantage of our efforts.I 'I ~~~~~T"~"~,R;I~T'S D[!!;,~!O"~~ I
'.··.·..··_.··.··.·..•••• ••••_ ••_.OM$...••..~_·~·-c..c""...,;..-.._...~_ ....~ .....
r---..-------- - ..···-----1
.
1,: C. F~~NI~:i~Usr::~AG~td. =.:.:"
MOVING AND PACKING
! Phone 3321 Brandon. Man. :
I .
~ ._.w __. ._ _ !
, .
· ,t We Wish You Success t
i Waddell's II Children's Shop I
I 905 Rosser Ave. Phone 3456 !
+ !'~ t
~-_._._. -e- _.__•••_ _~
t BUSES TAXIS FREIGHTING TRUCKS !! •
+ t! PHO E 4581. 4516 !
! !! MACARTHUR i
! TRANSPORTATION jI Seventh St,eet CO. LTD. Brandon i
Ii ~
~._--._---__..__.__• _._• .. ..__i
•
•
AND ALL DAY SUNDAY
Long Distance
LOW RATES AFTER 7 P.M.
.'.__._ _ _--_ _ ~ _..-..
! +; :
• •I Keep in Touch with the I
! !
• !Folks at Home
I
t
+
Man;to:;.::ePhone I
':•••M M •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••_ _ _ J
t
!
I
j
,
Eighty-three
cop~' my
-Rudyard Kipling
But they couldn't
mind.
So I left 'em sweating and
stealing
A year and a half' behind.
They asked me how I did it
So I gave 'em the scripture text.
"Just keep your lighl so shin in'
A lillie ahead 0' the next"
They copied all they could
follow
.. ._..... •__. . • ....__•__•__•. •._ .•__0---:
t iI i
. .:~.,,:1
I
I
i
I
i
I
Il~. ~ ~ :1.,:~.~;.::-... ..' .,""".".:..;:)~ .SS01#JJk., t
I
With the Compliments and Best Wishes of !
THE SUN PUBLISHING COMPANY LIMITED I
Publishers of The Brandon Dally and Weekly Sun +
Commercial Printers, Bookbinders, Paper Rulers i
I BRANDON, MANITOBA I
L ;_..~ __.__ _..__..___.._.~.__ _ ...1
I
t
I
!
Eighty·(our
